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ECOHOirf OI' STEEL TRUSSKD ROOES
I. IITTRO'XTCTIOIT
The econoiny of steel trussed roofs is a subject v/liich has
seemingly iDeen neglected as compared with the many treatises
on the econoray of "bridges and other engineering, structures, and
so the writers decided to talie this for a thesis sulDject.
Eowlerfe 'General Specifications for Steel Hoofs and Build-
f
ings' and Ketchuas 'G-eneral Specifications for Steel Eramed
Iiill Buildings* have served as references in the designing of
the trusses.
ART. I. ROOE LOAD
Corrugated steel of U.S. Standard Gage, left black and painted
after erection, is used. The weight used is that for standard
corrugations 2 l/s inches 'Tide and s/s inches deep. The desir-
ability of corrugated steel roofing and its low first cost has
given it a large denand for use in factory and shop "buildings.
It is placed directly on the purlins and held hy the use of an i
iron strap placed underneath and fastened on each side "by a
small rivet, usually 3/3 inch in diameter. Stock lengths of the
corrugated steel can he obtained directly from the mills, from
five feet up to ten feet in length varying by one foot, and are
easily placed in position by the v/orkman of average intelligence.
The use of any roof covering other than that used in this inves-
tigation will siinply increase the panel load and not effect the
conclusions dra^7n.

2The purlins are spaced for a safe load of thirty pounds per
horizontal square foot of roof surface, on the corrugated steel
considered as a simple bean.
Rarik:ine*s formula for the safe span of corrugated steel is:
_ 4 Shht
where: W = safe load in poijinds,
S = working stress in pounds,
h = depth of corrugation in inches,
h = vadth of sheet in inches,
t = thickness of sheet in inches, and ^
1 = clear span in inches.
4 Shht
^ = 15
~
4 Shht
^ 15
Using ITujnber 16 U.S. Standard Gage.^j'
> £_ 53000 X 5/2 X 7/8 X 1/I6
^ ~ 15 30
1 = 70.47 inches
70.47 inches = 5.37 feet span.
Panel joints are so designed as not to exceed this spacing of
5.87 feet.
ART. 2 PURLIUS
Angles, channels, I-heaas and Z-hars are used for purlins.
Each have special advantages in particular cases, hut in pract-
ice are often used at random v/ithout regard to span or connec-
tions. The Z-har is the most economical as far as strength for
a given weight is concerned since its radius of gyration increas
es where that of the other shapes decrease, when placed on a
sloping roof. The cliannel is also a desirahle shape, hut due to
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the small width of flsmges, allows Tout one rivet at each end.
A lug angle is considered riveted to the channel and to t^ e upper
chord inenljer, thus giving a desirable connection. Sag rods were
used for spans over 16 feet. Trussed purlins will not Tdc con-
sidered, since they are uneconomical and serve only in special
cases. The extra expense of riveting, shaping and punching them
must he considered.
ART. 3. DSSIGIT 03? PUHLIITS.
The load considered in the design of the purlins is a coin-
"bination of roof covering, snow, and wind considered as a certain
nujnher of pounds per square foot of horizontal projection of
roof surface. This is the method in use in the hest practice.
The follo\7ing computations and discussions will show the se-
lected loadings.
I. LOADS OIT T:-JE TRUSS.
ART. 4. ROCS' COVERIHG LOAD,
"/eights of corrugated steel as given "by iPowler is as follows:
U. S. Standard Gage, 20 18 16
Weight in pounds per sq. ft. 1.90 2.60 3.30
Por galvanizing add 0.2 pounds per square foot.
ART. 5. SIOT LOAD.
According to the huilding laws of Chicago, ITew York and
other cities, as well as the specifications of prominent rail-
roads, a value of 20 pounds of snoT; per square foot of horizon-
tal projection, appears to he a maximuni. This value is also
shown to he the amount of snow load per square foot of horizon-
tal projection, for a I/4 pitch roof in latitude 40°-42** Forth.
Powler gives the following values for the Central States, viz:

4Pitch of roof, 1/3 1/4 1/5
Poiinds per sq_ • ft. of horizon-
tal projection, 7 15 22
It is customary to figure snow load in terns of pounds per
square foot of horizontal projection of roof surface.
Since a cuhic foot of snow weighs approximately 4 pounds and
is considered as 6 pounds in the computations of European Engi-
neers, it appears reasonahle that a region having a 3 feet
depth as a maximum snow fall, should allow "between 12 and 13
pounds as a safe load.
ART. 6. mm LOADS.
A great many forma.lae and theories have "been advanced, from
time to time, regarding wind pressures. The most common and
universally accepted formula appears to "be as advanced "by Hutton:
P = 0.004v2
Where: P = pounds pressure on one square foot of
vertical surface*
V = velocity of the wind in miles per hour.
Other formulae which have "been suggested, are:
;
Rouse, P = 0.00492T?
Hazen, P = 0.00545vf
Proude, P = 0.0036V?
Smeaton, P =
2
0.0049V, and
2
0.0025V.ITipher, P =

Comparison of values ©"btained lay sulDstituting in tlie Nipher
and Hutton formulae:
TABLL I.
Velocitj'' of the
t7"i nfl "in iTiT / Vn*«
Hipher. Hutton.
0.0025 V
J- J. o hi U.^ KS J.li JLUo*
2
0.004 V
10 n pis
20 1.00
30 2- 25 S 60
40 4.-00 6^ 40
50 6.25 10-00
60 Q.OO 14. 40
70 12.25 19.60
80 16.00 25.60
90 20.25 32.40
100 25. CO 40.00
Professor ITiplier advances a formula which gives results much
Icwer than any one of the older formulae. His experiments,
conducted within the past six years, have "been performed TTith
the greatest care and arrangement of apparatus. Experiments
made in Germany indicate that normal wind pressures a-re m.uch
lower than is generally supposed, a.nd that the effect of suction
on the leev/ard side of the truss is unusually large and should he
considered.
The rressure on the inside of the building increases as the
velocity of the wind increases to windward and may cause the
resultant force of the v;ind to equal 7.ero on the windward side
of trusses of ver^r fle.t pitches. Openings in walls on the wind-

6ward £ide oi* the location of the adjoining iDuildin -s have a
marked effect npon the wind pressures, and at times of high vrlnd
velocity will cause concentrated pressures on the windward side
of the roof, a,s shoT/n in Fig. !•
Assuming the greatest wind velocity with which we can expect
to deal to he a hurricane at a rate of 100 miles per hour,, iiien
we vdll have, according to ITiplier, a. pressure of 25 pounds per
square foot of vertical, surface.
I'ig. 2
Pigi^.re 2 gives us the graphica.l relation of the normal pressure
on the roof caused "by the wind hlov/Jng at a velocity of 100 miles
per hour. Assuming the roof to have a l/4 pitch, then sin«^ =
l/ 2.23, and the normal pressure on the roof, IT = H sin«»«=, where:
IT = norr.ip.l pressure in pounds.
E = horizontal pressure in pounds.

IT = H sin«^= 25 x l/2,28 = 11 pounds.
Althougli Chicago and ITew York Building La?/s specify 30 pounds,
it is pro"bable that a value of 25 pounds is more nearly correct*
In review of the above conditions and losxlings, it appears that
a conhination of sheet ice, and snow may occur in some localities
and result in the assumed raaxim.um loading. It is highly im-
proTDahle that a m.aximum wind pressure will occur a,t the same time
as maximiim snow a,nd ice pressures. ¥ind at a high velocity will
TdIow the snow from the roof and cause the corrugated steel to
weave "back and forth, loosen the, ice T/hich will then slide from
the roof.
The maximum loading will occtir when the comhination of sheet
ice and snow is follov;ed "by a strong wind which is at the point
of causing the ice to free itself from the roof covering. This
loading per square foot of horizontal projection of roof surface
is as follows:
Wind, 9.00 pounds.
Ice and snow, 18.00 "
Corrugated Roof, 3.60 "
Total, 30.60 "
The alDOve loa,ding on corrugated iron U. S. Standard Gage No. 16
will allow of the following span, formula, given in Dufour*s
Roof Trusses:
¥ =(350 S dt)/l
"Where: 1 = unsupported length in inches,
¥ = 30.6 pounds per square foot,
t = thickness of iron in inches.

8s = alloY/atle imit stress, and
d = deptla of corru-gations*
¥ = (330 sdt)/ 1^ ^ -
0°
1=1' (330 sdt)A^.\^
1 =1( 350 X 16000 X 2^5 x ,065 )
30.6
1 = 170 inches = 14.16 feet.
This Tall not support the v/eight of a man on the roof, and, there-
fore, v:e vdll use a span of 5.87 feet as demonstrated on a pre-
ceding page.
The T;eigiht of purlins per square foot of horizontal projection
of roof surface is approximately 3.00 pounds.
ART. 7. TOTAL HDOP LOADS.
The "weight of trusses rras assumed in oxccrdance with the Ket-
chum formula given on page 9 . A fifty foot sran gives a
weight of 3.03 pounds per sq. foot of horizontal projection.
The sur.miation of leads for which the trusses e.re designed, is
as follows:
Weight of truss, 3.03 pounds.
" of snow, 18.00 "
Wind, 9.00 "
Weight of Roof Covering, 3.60 "
Weight of Purlins, 3.00 "
Total, 36.63 "
The dead load of the truss was assujned at 3.03 pounds per
square foot of horizontal projection of roof surface, although it
varies, as we might expect, according to the material used in its
construction, the load capacity, the span, the distance "betv^een

9trusses, and the pitch.. The exact weight of any truss caanot "be
determined exactly tmtil after the truss has iDeen detailed. It is
custcnary to congjute the weight hy one of the following weight
formulae:
Author. Total Weight in
pounds.
iTeight per square
foot of horizontal
projection.
Merrinan, 3/4 aid + L/lO) 3/4 (1 + l/lO)
Maurer, aL (1 + L/25) (1 + L/25)
Riclcer, aX (1/25 + L/6000) L (240 + L)/6000
Ketchum, PaX/45(l + L/5/a) .89(1 + L/5/a)
Fowler, aIi(0.05L + 0.5) 0.05L + 0.5
TTiiore
:
¥ = weight of steel in truss in pounds.
P = lead capacity in pounds per square foot of horizontal
projection,
r = rise in feet.
a = distance center to center of trusses.
L = span of truss in feet, and
w = weight of truss per square foot of horizontal projection
of roof.
ART. 8. DESIC-IT 03? TRUSSES.
¥e haTe departed from specifications and selected the compression
formula (16000 - 70 L/r) v;hich is endorsed in over forty hridge
specifications of the leading railroads of the United States and
Canada. J". G. Shyrocl:, Eng. Hews, Jan. 21, 1909, after a com-
parison of the many formulas, states that in the light of our pre-
sent knov;ledge, the straight line formula of the American Ry. and
maintenance of Way Ass»n., 16000 - 70 L/r, seems to he best suited
1
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to meet the needs of current practica, and that it is rapidly
coining into favor with those of the profession engaged in the
design of framed structures. The Gordon formula in the form
"] "AAA
—— ——
- is also used hut appears to "be losing favor.
1 + l2/ii000r
The compression formula, 16000 - 70L/r, showing the safe
stress in pounds per square inch is plotted on page 23 for val-
ues of L/r from 30 to 200.
Curves for radii of gyra.tion of standard angles with equal
and unequal legs, hack to had:, from zero to one and three-
fourth inches varying hy sixteenths of an inch were plotted for
the design of the trusses, from values given in Canihria and
Carnegie. This saves interpolation when using plates varying
hy one sixteenth of an inch, and gives values which are not
found in the hand hooks.
In order to make an intelligent study of the conditions gov-
erning the economic design, it was necessary to studj?- the effects
of pitch, span and spacing of the trusses. The type of weh chos-
en for a given span is such as to allow the placing of purlins
at panel points without exceeding the ma^simum allowahle span
for the corrugated steel roof covering. The cost of designs,
shop and erection will only he mentioned as directly effected
hy the method used.
To allow a convenient investigation the trusses are consid-
ered as resting on the side walls, and not fastened to columns
or knee hraces.
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II. scoiioiaic sTiroY
ART. 9 ECOITOIIV- 03? TYPES
A comparison of Pink, Pra.tt and Hov/e trusses vras made in
order to determine the most economical type to use in the in-
Testiga,tion. Tlie results are shorm in Table II.
TABIE II. ECOlTOiaC TYPE
Type Pdse Pitch Spacing V/eight-V/" Details Relative
::?fficiency
Pratt 50 15 1/4 16
»
2315 20;. 89. i;;
Howe 60 15 1/4 16 » 2816 21<^ 39.0<
Pink 60 15 1/4 16' 2517 ib;:^ 100. 0/<
The Pinlc type is sho\m to "be the nost econoEiical one to use.
Recent practice recommends the Pinlc type as the most economical.
The triangular type is used up to spans of 125 feet above which
the crescent type is used in practice. The Pink type has the
advantage of short compression members, siirrplicity of details
and duplicate sections and details. The dia,gram of the truss de- -
pends upon the allowable spacing of the purlins a.nd \7ill have
the pleasing arrangement of a panel point under each purlin.
The lower chord is designed horizonta,! but practice sometimes
allo^vs for a, slight camber ejid higher stresses in order to pre-
vent the optical illusion of sag in the perfectly horizontal
chord.
The Pinlc ty^e was studied v/ith regard to its econoiay under
different conditions of span, rise and spacing. This stud;/, in-
vestigated in detail, was found to be in a field of almost un-
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limited e:-:tent •
ART. 10. ECoiTo:a:cAX PITCH
The determination of the economical pitch for the various
SDtinS 17as next investigated as shoTOi in Tahle III. These trusses
Yrere draTm to scale and the stresses obtained "by simple graph-
ical anal:,^sis. The nemTDers v;ere then designed and the v/eights
coinpv.ted and listed in Table III.
TABLE III
ECO'TOIjlC PITCH
Type Span Pitch Spacing V/eight Lbs. Hor.Sq.j't,
40 n /it1/5 16 1334 2.09
n 40 n /a1/4 16 1287 2.01
n 40 30° 16 1354 2.12
It 40 -1 /r,l/o 16 1440 2.25
It 60 1/5 16 2594 2.76
H 60 1/4 16 2517 2.675
It 60 30° 16 2513 2.67
It 60 1/5 16 2724 2.90
ft 80 1/5 16 4582 3.58
II 80 1/4 16 4370 3.41
It 30 30° 16 4372 3.42
It 30 1/3 16 4380 3.75
It 100 1/4 16 6534 4.03 i
It 100 30 16 "0427 4.02
n 100 1/5 16 6562 4.13
1
Tlae ratio of the rise to the span of the truss is termed
pitch and is designated by the fractions l/5, l/3, 1/4 etc.
The pitch is a,lso designated by the angle the top chord malces
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with, the horizontal as in the instance of the ?0 degree pitch.
Tlie results are given gra,phically on pages 24 to 30 inclusive.
ART. 11. ECOITOiniCAl SPACIITG OP TRUSSES
A series of trusses 'with Ta,rious spans ojid spa,cings vieve
designed, end the weights computed in poujids per horizontal
square foot of roof surface. The combined Y/eight of truss and
purlins in poujids per horizontal square foot of roof surface
was also computed.
These results are listed in Table IV,
• TABLE IV.
t;go:io: '10 SPACIITG OP TRUSSES
Span
ft.
Pitch
Span Rise
Spacing
ft.
Unit
Truss
Lbs. hor.
Weight
Truss & Purlins
sq. foot
60 1/4 12 3.12 4.64
60 1/4 16 2.72 4.59
60 1/4 20 2.53 5.16
30 1/4 12 3.33 5.29
80 1/4 16 3.41 5.21
80 1/4 20 3.12 5.65
100 1/4 12 4.33 5.7G
100 1/4 16 4.08 5.84
100 1/4 20 3.75 6.72
and. plotted gra.phically on pages 33, 54 and 35.
ART. 12. EPPECT OP SPAIT OIT VffilGKT
The variation of the weight of the truss, in poujids per hor-
izon-^al square foot of roof surface, with variation of span and
spacing of trusses v:as computed and listed in the Summary of
Results, Table V. Gra,phical representation of the results is
shovm on pages 31 (?c 36.
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III. ^y^T?IGHT 05^ ST?]}-:',L TRTISSKD ROOFS
ART. 15. COIiPXJTATIOi: OF T/EIGKTS
The investigation of the weights of steel roof trusses of the
Finlc type iTill he cls.ssed into three parts as follows, Yiz:
Fcmula, Practice and Authors Designs.
Tlie first part consists of the comparison of weights as giv-
en hy a number of formulae in coiimicn use today. These are shovm
in the Suiiuia.ry of Results, Table number Y on page 21. These
formulae v;ere reduced to an expression for the v,-eight of the
roof truss in poujids per horizontal square foot of projection
on the roof.
The data for tlie second part r:rs figured from the detail
sheets of trusses of the Finlc type yrith various spejis as designed
and detailed by the vrriters and erected in recent practice. That
per cent of the Yreight of the truss talcen by the detpJlswas
found to be about 19 v/ith a rajige of 1 l/2 per cent. Different
designers do not ybltj grea tly in their methods of detailing so
the small variation was not une:>rpected. Prom an average of the
results the conclusion dra-wn Y/as that the details ordinarily
a.re 19 per cent of the v/eight of the bare truss. These results
were reduced to pounds per sqiiare foot of horizontal projection
of the roof and tabulated lin Ta.ble V of the SLTianary of Results
on pages £l 22.
The data for the third part Y/as obtained from the weights
of the trusses designeu by the writers and used in the proceed-
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ing investigation of econoniical pitch, span and spacing. Tlie
v;eiglit is reduced to poujids per horizontal square foot of roof
surface vjnd taloulated in Talole V on pages 21 & 22.
ART. 14. V^EIGriT POimULA
-A fomula, for the 'veight of steel trussed roofs of the "Fink.
type, as recoimnended "by the i7riters is:
\7 = aX(l + I/S L/^)
where: "W = total iveight of the trusses,
a = distaiice "betTrecn trusses in feet, and
L = span of the trusses in feet.
This fomula was ohtained from the v;eights of trusses as designed
in the preceding study.
The weights of various trusses, computed "by this formula, s.re
shoiTn graphically on page 36.
When the load capacity of the truss is approximately 40'
pounds per horizontal square foot of roof surface, the value
obtained hy the ahove fomula is satisf actor^?-. In case of a
different loading due to heavier roof covering, shea.thing, etc.,
the V8.rial:le P is introduced as follows:
¥ = P_(l + 1 L)
40 3^
where: P = ComlDined wind and dead loads on the truss in
pounds per horizontal square foot of roof surface, and the re-
mainder of the notation is as before.
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IV. COITCLUSIOITS
Tlie follovring conclusions a,re drai;;!! "by a coniparison of the
results given "by the Tables and Curves on the preceding pages.
ART. 15. ECOITOIJ-CAL TTPE
The investigation of the jB'ink, Pratt and Howe trusses for a
particular speji and spacing indicates the forner to he the r.iore
economcal.
ART. IG. ECOirorilCAX PITCH
The economical pitch for the various spa-ns is sho\7n hy cui'ves
on page 30 . In the instance of the 40 foot span the economical
pitch of the truss is 1/4 a.s indicated on page 24. The curve on
pa-ge 25 gives a pitch "between I/4 and 50** as the economical one
for a span of 60 feet. The economcal pi '-.ch for a span of 30
feet is also hetY/een 1/4 and 30°, and cui'^e 5 indicates the
50** pitch to he econoiiical for a span of 100 feet. Curve, 6, 7 & S
give the theoretical economical pitch for various spans having
a distance of lo feet center to center of trusses. The differ-
ence in T/eight for pitches of 1/4 and 50** is very small, a.s
given in the Tahle V, and indicates that either one may he used
depending on other conditions of economy''. The steeper pitch is
to he preferred for regions having a la.rge snoi/ and ice load,
hut it gives a larger roof area and offers a greater vertical
surface to the force of the wind. The cost of extra roof surface
and a^rea to he pa,inted in the use of the 30** pitch, vrill com-
pensate for the saving in the v.eight of the truss. The weight
of purlins for the 1/4 and 30** pitches remains constant for a
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given spacing of trusses. The l/o and l/^ pitclies require more
metal and do not shed snow as easily c?.s in the case of the 1/4
pitch. This latter considera.tion is a very important one rrhen
corrugated iron is used as a roof covering.
The flat pitches s.lso require a larger lap of the corrugated
steel roof covering in order to prevent leakage due to rain
hloTm by the Yn.nd.
Considering everything, the l/4 and 50° pitches are recom-
mended as economncal.
ART. 17. ECOITOIIICAL SPACIITG OP TRUSSES
The effect of the spacing of the trusses is indicated "by
curves on page;-;. 53 <2: 54. OurveOindicates a decrease in the v/eight
of the truss v.lth increa,se in span and spacing. Curve 11 gives
the economical spacing of trusses for combined ivedght of truss
and purlins in poujids per horiaontavl square foot of roof sur-
face for spacings varj'^ing from 12 to 20 feet and spans varying
from 60 to 100 feet.
It is evident from the variation of the v/eight of the purlins
plotted on 52 and the v/eight of the trusses plotted on 31 that
the economical spa^cing for combined truss and purlins is such
as to m-alce their suni a minimuiii. The combined v/eight of truss
and purlin, per horizontal square foot of roof surface, as plott-
ed on puge 34 i:>l^ov;s the economical spa.cing of trusses. iProm the
regularity of results chorm, on page 53, it is reasonably safe
to say that intermediate spans may be read from the curve.
Since the shop cost per poujid of riveted trusses erected in
recent practice is very closely 2 1/2 times that of rolled sect-
ions, the final economic spacing of trusses vrlll be greater as
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recoi'.mended "by tlie curve on page 35.
Trusses are not always spaced econoiiically, as thay" are in-
fluenced "by the location of coli.-'jnns and the features of a part-
icular design and are frequently governed Toy the econoznic plac-
ing of the other steel work as in the case of the large steel
framed buildings.
ART. IS. K1?]?ECT 0? SPAIT OH 1/7EIGHT
Curves 9 cc 14 indicate the variation of the iveight of the
truss rith the variation in spaji for 12, 16 and 20 feet spac-
ing of trusses. The results show that the vreight of the trusses
in pounds per horizontal square foot of area covered increases
with the increa-se in span.
Curves on page 36 give results as figured from theory and
practice and is convincing in its results. The comhined weight
of truss BJid purlins also va-ries with the span. The shop cost
per poujnd of metal used in the riveted truss also increases
approximately vath the span.
ART. 19. Wi^.IGHTS 05^ STKWL TRUSSED ROOJS
The Summary of Results, Tahle IV, gives the weiglit of the
Trusses in poujids per horizontal square foot of area, covered
for various conditions of span, spacing and pitch. Curves on
page 36 give the sar/.e results in a form wiiich a.llows of an easy
rapid comparison of the weight formulas used in practice and
that proposed by the writers.
It is noticed that the weight of the trusses as given "by
many of the formi:las exceed the axtual values as plotted for
trusses of recent construction. This is due to the fact that,
the formu.lae were (^feduced when the allowable unit stress was
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nuch lower than is used today. It is also possible for the
formulae to have "been derived from trusses designed to with-
stand very heavy loading
The steel *.7orl: 'vvas, possihly, of en inferior grade a.nd con-
sequently the sections "were designed nuch heavier than is done
in modem practice, l-^e.-riioajis fomiu-la appears to be unreason-
ably high. Kickers foiTiiula deduced for wood trusses T/ith steel
vertical rods gives values v;hich are high for large steel
trusses. Ketchums fomula, although giving high values, is very
consistent as compared T;ith values of values of trusses as de-
signed by the Trriters. This fomula is the only one which con-
siders the spa-cing of trusses as effecting the weight of the
triiss in poujids per horizontal square foot of the area covered.
The formula recomiended by the writers does not consider
the effect of the pitch on the weight of the truss since the
T/eight was foimd to be only slightly effected "by pitches used
in practice.
This formula in the form of
¥ = ( 1 + 1 L)
,
3\far
where: ¥ = weiglit of truss in pounds per horizontal
square foot of area covered,
L = length of span in feet, and
a = spacing of trusses in feet,
gives satisf acton'' valiies for trusses designed to support a
live and deed load of approxirlately 40 pounds per horizontal
square foot of area covered. Tliese values are given on page
in the Surmi^ar;^^ of Results and agree closely mth values as fig-
ured from trusses erected within the last two years.
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Wind velocity and pressure. Building^ April 2, 1387.
Wind pressures^ German:/". Eng. iTer/s^ PelD. 14, 1395.
Wind velocity, Marvin, Eng. ITews. 1899.
Wind pressures, Van ITostrand's Hag, Vol. yCXV.
Wind pressures!. Irniinger ,A.S.G .E. ,Vol. XXVII.
" " ,H. Q,uimby, A.S.C.E., Vol. Xmi
Y/ind pressures on small sliapes,Eng. Record, 1894.
Pinli roof truss., Eng. Fews, 1392.
" " " ; Eng. Society Penn. 1892.
Wind stresses^ G-eo. Hill, Am. Arcli. 1393.
Wind velocity^ Sci. An. Jan. 5, 139 5.
Stresses in Trusses, Jolinson, Eng. ITeTTs. 1392.
Roofs and Bridger:, E. A. Bowser.
" " " W. E. r-^n-r.
Einl: Trusr. .... .i^'lcv/ers.
Design of Roof Trusses., M. A. Howe.
Experiraents "by C. lir.Tin.
"
"by E. ITipher.
Wind pressures. Prof. E. Schjjidt, Acadeciy of Science, St. Louis.
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